This exhibition displays a fine collection of Indian weapons. There is an array of armour for men and animals, ornamental and ritual weapons. Shields, helmets, breast, back and foot armour were commonly used in combat for self defence.
Helmet

Provenance: Datia, M.P.
Period: 19th Century
Height: 16.0 cm
Diameter: 19.3 cm
Acc. No. 53.15/127
Helmet (*Kulah-zirah*)

Provenance: Rajasthan  
Period: Late 18th Cent.  
Height: 48.0 cm  
Diameter: 20.0 cm  
Acc. No. 58.53/27
Shield
Provenance: Rajasthan
Period: 18th Cent.
Diameter: 40.3 cm
Acc. No. 56.91/5
Waist- Coat Armour (*Kavacha*)

Provenance: Jaipur
School: Mughal
Period: Early 18th Cent.
Height: 45.0 cm
Width: 36.5 cm
Acc. No. 94.79
Arm-Guard (Bajuband)
Provenance:  Hyderabad
School:      Nizam shahi
Period:      c. 1800 A.D.
Length:      41.5 cm
Width:       28.0 cm
Acc. No.     58.53/19
Ear-Armour
Provenance: North India
School: Mughal
Period: 17th-18th Cent.
Length: 18.0 cm
Width: 9.0 cm
Acc. No. 78.842/7 & 8
Knee-Cap (Chapni)
Provenance: North India
School: Mughal
Period: 17th Cent.
Height: 12.0 cm
Diameter: 13.2 cm
Acc. No. 63.516
Horse -Armour
Provenance: Datia, M.P.
Period: Late 17th Century
Length: 59.1 cm
Width: 30.5 cm
Acc. No. 53.15/47
Helmet
Provenance: North India
School: Mughal
Period: Late 17\textsuperscript{th} Cent.
Diameter: 21.0 cm
Acc. No. 96.216
Arm-Guard (*Bajuband*)

Provenance: Datia, M.P.
Period: 18th Century
Length: 31.0 cm
Width: 18.0 cm
Acc. No. 53, 15/101-J(b)
Visiting Information

National Museum
Janpath
New Delhi-110011
Open 10:00 am to 5:00 pm (Tuesday to Sunday; Monday closed)
Phone: 91-11-23019272
www.nationalmuseumindia.gov.in
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/Nationalmuseumnewdelhi
Twitter: twitter.com/NMnewdelhi